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OARD OF TRUSTEES. Reading from
left to right, seated: Mrs. W. S. Pollock,
Anniston; Mrs. T. M. Callaway, Jr., Atlanta; Mrs. Edwin D. King, Sr., Anniston;
Mrs. A. C. Michaels, Gadsden; standing:
Col. C. W. Daugette, Jr., Mr. Robert D.
Reich, and Mr. Frank J. Martin, Gadsden; Mrs. C. R. Shepherd, Attalla; Col.
Harry M. Ayers and Mrs. Luther B.
Liles, Anniston; Lt. Gov. James B. Allen,
honorary member, and Mrs. Neilmore
Letson, Gadsden; Mr. Rudy A. Kemp
and Mr. Eugene L. Turner, Jr., Anniston; Dr. Houston Cole, Jacksonville; Mr.
Maurice M. Hoffman, Gadsden; and Dr.
James H. Jones, Jacksonville. Trustees
elected later and not shown in the picture are: Mrs. William M. Beck, Fort
Payne; Dr. William J. Calvert, Jr., and
Dr. Paul D. Lampru, Jacksonville; Mr.
Roy D. Hickman, Birmingham; and Miss
Mildred Parnell, Anniston.

c9NTERNATIONAL ENDOWMENT
has as its purpose the promotion
ternational House Program.
·Col. Harry M. Ayers is Chairman of the
Trustees of the Foundation; Mr. Maur e
man, Vice-Chairman; Mr. Rudy A. Kern , Sec etary;
PolCol. C. W. Daugette, Jr., Treasurer; Mrs. W.
lock, Chaplain; and Dr. Houston Cole, x O icio
Executive Director.
The Committees of the Trustees, with t
Members of 1951-1952 International House Pr gram
Greeted by the President of the College

Administration, Mr. Frank J. Martin; Ad. Houston Cole; Buildings, Mrs. A. C.
Michaels; By- ws, Mr. Maurice M. Hoffman; Finance, Mr. Eugen
. Turner, Jr.; Membership, Col.
orials, Mrs. Edwin D. King,
C. W. Daugette, Jr.;
.; and Publicity, Mr. Ro
. Hickman.
nternational E n d o w m e
Foundation is tax
exem t by a ruling of the United St
Treasury Departme t and contributions to the Fo
ation are
deductib .
Student
C

!11ter11atkJJta! Jlo11se Program
Members of the 1953-1954 International House Program represent nine countries, including the United States, and
four continents. The cook, dressed in
white, affectionately known to the students as Helen, has been with the Program since its beginning in 1946. The
students claim that she, who seems to
find much happiness in spoiling them,
can cook in all the languages.

"Cite Purpose and tlte Plan . , .
~ E PRIMARY PURPOSE of International House Program is to train and prepare young potential
leaders from throughout the United States and other
countries for spiritual, intellectual and professional
leadership. According to the plan of the Program,
young people in their formative years are selected
with care for membership in the Program.
While the training of the International House
Program students is intensive and perhaps somewhat
exacting, every effort is made to see that their sojourn here is happy and profitable.
One, among other unusual experiences of members of the Program, is illustrated in the picture be-

low: Congressman Kenneth A. Roberts from Alabama
personally conducted the two young Europeans,
shown in the picture, on a tour of the National Capitol
while they were in Washington en route to International House at Jacksonville; had them as his guests
for lunch; and introduced them to Senator Alexander
Wiley of Wisconsin, Chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee and Delegate to the United Nations,
who is in the picture with Congressman Roberts and
the girls.
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MISS PAULINE FREDERICK,
news reporter and commentator for
the American Broadcasting Company,
at right talking to students of Program during one of her visits here,
had said to millions of her radio audience from the ABC Studios in New
York that "The people of Alabama
have, I think, discovered the true
foundation of the answer to peace ...
What the diplomats at the United
Nations need to do is to establish a
'laboratory of human relations' at
Lake Success such as I found yesterday in Jacksonville, Alabama."
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~ollowing the plan of the Program, American and foreign students live, work and play
together in an effort to better understand one
another.

The American students and their foreign friends of the Program have eleven
meals a week in the college cafeteria
where English is the common language,
and ten meals a week in the French and
Spanish dining rooms of International
House where French and Spanish are
spoken. The picture at right, taken in
the French dining room, reveals a pleasant surprise.
Each month there is a celebration for
those who have had birthdays during
that month. Those wearing the funny
little hats are some whose birthdays are
being celebrated. In addition to enjoying a delicious meal with homemade
cake decorated with candles, the students sing and dance and have a "jolly"
good time.
The nationalities appearing in the picture are: American, Belgian, German,
Cuban, Canadian, Thai, ·Dutch, Venezuelan ( twins ) , and French. Can you
identify them? Which are the four
Americans?

Observations About the International House Program
Brigadier General Charles E. Saltzman, Retired, member of General Mark Clark's staff
World War II, former Assistant Secretary of State in Washington: "In a brief visit several
ago to the International House at Jacksonville State College in Alabama, I was impressed
effective work being done there in the cultivation of friendship and understanding among
and American students."

during
months
by the
foreign

Mr. John Temple Graves, distinguished newspaper columnist and lecturer, observed that "France
is democracy's eternal Eve, intuitive, emotional, irrationally appealing, not to be judged or dealt with
in such manner or ideal as one would treat with England . . . of France you can know truly only
through experience, such as Jacksonville is creating."
American and foreign students
room together, two to a room, in
the collge dormitories. In the picture at left is the room of an
American student and her Swiss
roommate dressed in her attractive
native costume.
To acquaint their new American
friends with some of their interesting customs, the foreign students
usually bring costumes, typical of
their respective countries, that are
worn for certain national celebrations.

A Cuban Christmas Dinner
The Cuban girls of the Program, dressed
in costume, prepared and served for their
fellow students a typical Cuban Christmas
dinner. They are showing two of their
American friends how such a dinner is
served in Cuba.
The young man in the picture, an American, who speaks both Spanish and French
fluently, has since spent a year in France
on a Fulbright scholarship and was later
awarded a teaching fellowship in French at
the University of Washington in Seattle. He
aspires to enter the diplomatic service.

.

The students from other countries enjoy the same
opportunities and privileges of the other students of
the College, they follow a full course of study, and
are usually in the upper level of their classes. The
American students invite them into their homes, help
them with their English, and the two groups are soon
close friends. The foreign students are quite happy
in their new surroundings, and the reports from them
after they return to their countries, and from others
in their countries about them, have been most gratifying.
In their turn, the foreign students devote an hour
a day five days a week, each, in helping small groups

of four or five of their fellow students of International
House Program to learn spoken and written French
and Spanish. The American students have likewise
taken advantage of their opportunities. There are
those who speak both French and Spanish fluently
and without foreign accent. These young people are
proud of their achievements. Some have been awarded fellowships to continue their study of languages
in institutions of higher learning. All of them find
genuine pleasure in being able to speak another
language and, at the same time, they acquire a
wholesome attitude toward people of other countries.

Greetings from former Native f rench Member of Program
"A year ago I was sending best wishes to France; I now address my thoughts to the States.
While the days do not resemble each other, the difference is not so great-France and the
United States-almost the same feeling they inspire in me. My greatest wish is that those two
names remain linked in the world as they are in my heart."
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Above are Cuban, Canadian, Belgian, French
and American students listening to a story about
Brazil by a Brazilian officer, in training in the
Chemical School at near-by Fort McClellan,
who came to International House for a visit.
Above, at right, is the staff of International
Voice, the editor seated at desk and his associate
editors examining copy of their first edition.
Through International Voice, which is sent to
former students of International House Program,
the former members are able to keep in touch
with one another and to keep up with the news
at International House.
At right is the picture of the executive officers of the local chapter of Alpha Mu Gamma,
national honorary language society, which encourages the study of languages and fosters a
sympathetic understanding of the people of other
countries.

In the picture at left, below, Claire shows her
happiness as she greets her distinguished father
who had just arrived from New York for a visit.
Dr. Ryckmans wrote in the Guest Book: "Visiting my daughter who is a foreign student at
International House. And going home happy to
report about what I saw here."
Below, refreshments are served, in French
Dining Room of International House, to members of a local club and to International students,
after the meeting of the club which was held in
International House.

Above are Belgian, Canadian and Cuban
students of International House Program with
Miss May Kyser, president of the Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs at the time the picture
was made, and Mrs. Frank R. Stewart. Students
of the Program had appeared on the program at
the State Convention, luncheon meeting, of the
Federation in Huntsville.

Dr. Ryckmans in picture above, sitting by his
daughter, Claire, who was student in the Program,
was formerly Governer General of the Belgian Congo,
and has been, since the beginning of the UNO in
San Francisco, Belgian delegate to the Trusteeship
Council and the General Assembly of this Organization. Other students in picture are from Colombia,
Cuba, Switzerland, Canada and France.

French folk songs and dances at banquet, of which their distinguished representatives in Washington, His
Excellency Henri Bonnet, Ambassador of the Republic of France, and his charming wife, Madame Bonnet,
were guests of honor.
Mrs. William M. Beck, President, Alabama Federation of
Women's Clubs, and Trustee of International Endowment
Foundation, presented roses by Student Co-Chairman of International House Program on behalf of students of Program.

Z'o 1urtlter tlte eause of Yetter U11dersta11di11g

Federation Endorses Program

Since the young students who come to International House each year are made
to realize that they are ambassadors of good will, they are cooperative in extensive
activities outside the College. For, in pursuance of the primary purpose of its existence,
the International House Program not only has concentrated on helping people to understand each other and get along happily together in a give-and-take consideration,
one for the other in everyday living, but also has reached out vigorously and with
growing success in its presentation of programs, including talks, discussions and native
songs and dances which give something of the ideals, customs, and manner of living of
the different countries represented. The International students appear on program,
before civic and social clubs and in schools and churches throughout this section of
the state.
The interest and appreciation aroused have resulted in great benefit to the International House Program. Whereas we began with two rooms, in Bibb Graves Hall,
converted from class rooms to kitchen and dining room, the project was granted the
second year a small residence nearby which was appropriately transformed into "La
Maison Francaise". And the following year, as a result of growing interest in the
undertaking, as well as tremendous persevering effort, contributions by individuals and
organizations in the surrounding area made possible the construction of a modest but
attractive International House, beautifully and ideally equipped, which is indeed a
miniature human relations laboratory.
This building is a dream come true in that the united altruistic purpose of those
who made it possible challenges constantly all who operate it, from the servants in th e
kitchen to the director of the Program and the president of the College, to strive unceasingly to attain the ideal for which it was given. The students come to love,
respect and zealously strive for the best in all that is associated with it. It is the
center of their international activities-conversation, study, eating, singing, dancing,
playing and planning together. Outsiders are welcome at all times and pride is taken
in showing them around and introducing them to their international life.

Group of International Students Discussing Problem
of Mutual Interest, which is sometimes done as a Program for a Club.

Week-end Invitations
During the year the International House Program students
appear on program before hundreds of people and are frequently invited back for a visit by newly made friends.
Several times a year the students are invited for a weekend of entertainment, after presenting a program. The River
View PT A has had them over-night the past several years and
introduced them to a typical southern fishfry on the river.
Shades Valley High School French Club members have entertained them, in their homes, with parties, · the past few
years.
Mu Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma, of Decatur, had the
students for a week-end and provided the following entertainment: visit to the TV A project at Wheeler Dam, yachting on
the Tennessee River (at left), and a concert by the Metropolitan Opera Star, Rise Stevens (right).
The
Gamma
to carry
to fight
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Cuban and American, rehearsing in
International House for a program,
dance the samba.

Cruising on the Tennessee River.
Some of the International students in
rear of yacht with the owner.

Young French representative (left) of International House Program is recipient of accolade, a la francaise, by her fellow member of
Program from Venezuela who, on behalf of the students of the
Program, had just pinned on her a beautiful corsage.

Decatur Daily wrote of their visit: The Delta Kappa
"made it possible for the 'Ambassadors of Good Will'
away with them a stock of 'ammunition' that will help
a friendly war and win a permanent world peace."

Rise Stevens, after the
concert, autographs programs for International
students.

The pictures above were made at a luncheon meeting of the
Second District of the Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs, on
which occasion the International students appeared on program.
The young lady from France had been selected by the Federation to
be its representative for the year in International House.
The Federation has endorsed International House Program and
was raising money for International Endowment Foundation to be
earmarked for an endowed scholarship named for the Federation.
For this reason, the young French representative of the Federation
accompanied Mrs. Beck, the state president, on her visit to each of
six district meetings.
The young men in the pictures, Cuban and Belgian, are student
Co-Chairmen of the Program. They are the leaders of the International students and, as far as possible, they plan for and direct
the several activities of International House Program.
Since the exigency of the times demands young men and
women prepared and equipped with the will to lead their fellowmen
toward a world brotherhood, the International House Program students are selected with this capacity for leadership and devotion in
mind. Character and leadership, as well as scholarship, are sought
in choosing these young people, with emphasis on character and
leadership.

After a program presented by the International students before the student body of the Gunters-1
ville High School, the Guntersville (Alabama) Gleam wrote editorially that "Their visit accomplished
something in building good will between their country and those who heard them that no amount
of reading and talking could have done."

Swiss Dance, S'trompt am Babeli, by Venezuelan, German,
three American and Cuban students. The Belgian at piano
is accompanist.

Mexican Hat Dance, La Raspa, by Venezuelan, Belgian,
Cuban and American. They are practising in International
House for a program.

Leaving International House For
Christmas In Florida

Christmas Vacation in Florida
For several years groups of International House Program students have been
guests of the Rotary Clubs of Tampa, Sarasota, and St. Augustine during their
two weeks Christmas vacation. This began when Mr. J. C. Hughey, prominent
Rotarian of Tampa, conceived the idea of such entertainment for these young
ambassadors of good will as an effective means of promoting better international
understanding, and, with the assistance of Messrs. C. \IV. Colliver and Leroy
Fenne of Sarasota and other Rotarians of both Tampa and Sarasota, these young
people have been elaborately entertained.
The Rotary Club of St. Augustine has been equally generous in seeing that
these International students have a happy visit in America's "oldest city".
The students usually appear on program for the Rotary Clubs of Tampa,
Sarasota, Ybor City, Bradenton, and St. Augustine and are always well received.
Shown in the pictures below, left to right, are Mr. Hughey with four students;
Mr. Colliver with two students; Mr. and Mrs. Fenne with friends and two students in Mr. Fenne's yacht; and Mr. Ernest C. Finch of the St. Augustine Rotary
Club with two students on the old Fort.
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A Merry Christmas Season
The International students erected their tree and
began enjoying the Christmas Season ten days or two
weeks prior to their departure for the Christmas holidays. In the picture above, some of the students are
celebrating, with music and dancing, the completion
of decorating the tree. The young ladies, American
and Cuban, are interpreting a Spanish Dance.

International Students Decorating Their Christmas Tree

Below is a picture of the entire International
House Program group singing Christmas Carols just
after a delicious Christmas dinner and prior to the
distribution of gifts around the tree.

Report prepared for the Sarasota Rotary Club by its committee appointed to look after the
entertainment of a group of International House Program students during their stay in Sarasota:
"From expressions received from those of our members who were fortunate enough to meet and escort these young people during their stay among us, together from our own observations and conversations with them, we feel that something well worthwhile has been accomplished thru their visit,
and which, it is hoped, will further promote a mutual understanding, thru these representatives, between our people and the people of their respective countries."

Know One Another And You Will
Love One Another

International H o u s e
Program Group Singing
Christmas Carols in Living Room of International
House.

Exchange of students is intended to promote better international relations.
But to make sure that such relations- will develop, conditions for its cultivation
must be provided. It is no more logical to transport a "tropical" student to a
"temperate zone" and expect him to profit by this drastic change, without
special attention, than to transport a tropical fruit to a temperate zone and leave
it to fend for itself.
International House Program proclaims in its motto, "Know One Another And
You Will Love One Another," and practices this motto in everyday living. Here
conditions are provided for students from different countries to become well acquainted. Here they learn to love and respect each other and each other's
country. A former student in writing recently of her sister, member of last
year's Program, expresses it thus:
"Francine has readjusted herself quite well to European life. Her sojourn
at Jacksonville has helped her a great deal. It has broadened her outlook and she
better understands your country which she admires and boasts of to all her friends.
She is a member of a small group of students which meets every week at the
University to talk about the American personality, to discuss the problems of your
country and to speak English.
"In this group there are other students who have gone to America but not one
of them has kept such a happy memory as we. For them there was no International House, a second "home" where they could get to know young people
in surroundings so like a family. Not one among them had a trip to Florida and
numerous invitations from very intelligent and kind people. In a word, we were
spoiled and it is now, far from you, that we better appreciate your thoughtful
planning for foreign students."

Group of International Students Offered
Gifts at Christmas Party Given in Their
Honor by a Woman's Organization.

People ol Alabama Work lor Peace
International House, a modest but attractive elevenroom building, beautifully furnished, was made possible by friends of the Program.
Mr. Sidney H. Scheuer (left below), former president of Profile Mills of Jacksonville and contributor
to International House, and Executive Secretary of
the Foreign Economic Administration with Mr. Paul
G . Hoffman, Chairman, gave the main address at the
dedication of International House.
Mr. Drew Pearson (center), newspaper columnist
and promoter of the Friendship Train to Europe, was
guest speaker at a banquet given in honor of the
contributors to International House.
American and Foreign Students of 1949-1950 Program

Mr. Pearson Chatting with Foreign Students

Col. Harry M. Ayers, publisher of The Anniston
Star and contributor to and loyal supporter of the
International House Program, is seen at right.

In Attractive Living Room of International House
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,First Group of Foreign Students (1946~1947)

1948-1949 Group of Native French Students

First Group of Foreign and American Students (1946-1947)

1952-1953 International House Program Gr,oup

Young Americans Reflect
Honor on Program
The young lady and young man in
picture at left were awarded scholarships to spend a year of study and travel
in France. Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Miller, of Jacksonville, also in the picture,
were the generous donors of the scholarship to the young lady being congratulated by Mr. Drew Pearson.
These young people were warmly received in France by native friends who
had been members of the Program in
Jacksonville.
The young man has since been awarded a teaching fellowship in French at
the University of California, in Los
Angeles, where he is now in his second
year doing part time teaching and graduate work in languages.
THE ROTARY CLUB OF ANNISTON, on a previous occasion, awarded
the first scholarship to an American student of International House Program to
spend a year of study and travel in
France.
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Second Group of Foreign and American Students (1947-1948)
in Front of the Old White Frame Building, Constructed by a
Northern General soon after the War Between the States, which
the Group used and Named "Maison Francaise,"

Young Lady, above, member of Program 1946-1949, and young
man (1946-1948) met in Program, were married in International •
House on December 28, 1950, are teaching in Colorado, and
now have handsome son who, they wrote, will be member of
Program in 1970.
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At left: Dr. Houston Cole, President of
the College; His Excellency Henri Bonnet,
Ambassador of the Republic of France;
and Madame Bonnet.

\

Dr. Cole

Ambassador Bonnet

Ambassador Bonnet wrote after their
visit to Jacksonville: "I want to tell you
once more how much my wife and I have
appreciated the wonderful work you ar~
doing for the furtherance of Franco-~m~ncan friendship. We are full of admiration
for your way of inspiring enthusiasm for
French culture among students and for the
wonderful result you have obtained through
devoted work and efficiency."

Members of 1950-1951 International House Program.
The visitors, at right, are friends of the Program: Mrs.
R. K. Coffee, Director of Publicity at the College, and
Dr. Charles E. Cayley, Chairman of the Division of
Social Sciences.

Madame Bonnet

Scene of Banquet, of which l\fr. Henri Bonnet, Ambassador of the Republic of France, and l\ladame Bonnet were guests of honor. U. S. Senator John Sparkman
from Alabama, seen at the speaker's table, introduced
the Ambassador.

Editorial: The Gadsden Times, Thursday, April
26, 1949:

Guests, for an afternoon in International House with
some students of the Program, from Brazil, Argentina,
and Thailand. The guests, who are officers, as you will
judge, are enrolled in the Chemical School at near-by
Fort McClellan. Members of the Program, shown in the
picture, are Canadian, Cuban, German, Siamese, French
and American.

Hon. James B. Allen, Lieutenant Governor of Alabama;
Miss Dorothy Thompson, newspaper columnist and
lecturer; and Mrs. Allen were guests to International
House. Miss Thompson gave an address at State Teachers College and had lunch with students of the Program
in International House.

At left: Mr. Rene de Messieres, Cultural
Counselor to the French Embassy in Washington; Dr. Houston Cole; Dr. Antony
Constans, Chairman of the Department of
French and Italian, Birmingham-Southern
College. Mr. de Messieres wrote after visiting the Program for a day:
"Such a center, where young people from
different countries work and live with
American students is not only useful in the
teaching of languages, but certainly has
inestimable value in the promotion of understanding among the youth of these different countries."

"Thoughts of a great number of people will be
directed this week to important factors in promotion
of international good will. Lest we be inclined to
pass lightly over such efforts it should be remembered
that when the nations of the world come to a basis of
real accord it will be because there is strong public
sentiment behind it ...
"Instead of" ( International House) "being merely
a building to house students from abroad it has been
developed into a place where the speech and customs
of other nations are ... used, thus helping promote
understanding. That it was made possible by gifts
from many citizens of this State is testimony to the
growing acceptance of opportunity and responsibility
of individual Americans in aiding the cause of international good will."
Editorial: The Birmingham News, Monday, May
2, 1949:

"At the State Teachers College at Jacksonville, Alabama, last Friday there was a deeply impressive
manifestation of people really doing things for international understanding and peace.
"An International House was dedicated. It was
made possible by the contributions and the efforts of
many citizens. In it work will steadfastly go forward
that our people and other peoples may know each
other better. Foreign exchange students at the college will use the house as a center of their activities.
The study of foreign languages will be promoted.
This will be a place in which many concrete things
can and will be done to help bring the nations more
closely together in confidence and cooperation.
"Moreover, from the college will go forth young
Americans to study in other lands and have a part
abroad-and afterwards , at home again-in the same
high cause. Citizen contributions also make possible
this phase of an extraordinary and heartening program.

Students :j.nd Cooks of 1951-1952 International House Pro~ram

"Drew Pearson, speaker at the dedication ceremonies, paid glowing tribute to this remarkable,
fundamentally constructive enterprise.
"What could not be done to upbuilding of world
peace and progress if such efforts were sufficiently
multiplied-in our country and others?
"Here in Alabama we can take pride and hope in
this inspiring example. All who are having a part
in the undertaking are due warm commendation and
gratitude.
"The Jacksonville program is a great contribution
and a powerful stimulus to the major human quest
of this age, a quest in which each of us has his own
direct responsibility."

